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Job Title: Debate League Co-Director 
 
Company Address: Dongdaqiao Road No. 8, SOHO Shangdu, South Building, Ste. 
3003, Chaoyang District, Beijing, P.R. China 
 
Job Description: Did you do debate in high school or college and remain passionate 
about the activity? Would you like to do your part in helping to bringing debate to new 
places across the world? Do you think that there’s something special at stake in 
promoting debate in a country like China? Do you like travelling, running tournaments, 
and jump-starting debate squads? If so, please read on. 
 
Sunrise Debate League Co-Directors travel to 15 cities per year to spread debate 
around China by tabulating tournaments, running free training sessions for schools, 
writing curricula, and teaching labs at camps. Co-Directors manage Sunrise’s debate 
league, the National High School Debate League of China 
(www.ChinaDebateLeague.com), the largest debate organization in China which runs 
regional competitions in 33 cities in China and free training for 50,000 students per year. 
The positions involves four primary responsibilities: 
 

1. Leading debate classes and workshops inside public high schools across 
Mainland China. Most workshops are offered free of charge, and all workshops 
take place in English. 

2. Running tournaments in 4-5 cities per semester, supervising tab and judge 
training. 

3. Writing or improving debate curricula, textbooks, and other guides that reach 
thousands of students per year. 

4. Teaching lab groups at our summer and winter camps and coaching some of 
China’s top debaters at the Harvard and Stanford debate invitationals.  

This job might be a fit for you if: 

1. You have teaching experience or prior competitive success in debate (all formats are 
welcome, although our competitions are primarily run in the U.S. Public Forum style). 

2. You enjoy travelling. 
3. You are a college senior or graduate (in exceptional circumstances, gap year 

students are accepted). 
4. Your are an exceptional writer and public speaker in English. 
 
How to apply In order to apply, please submit the following to 
<Jobs@SYIEducation.com> 

• C.V. detailing any relevant work experience, education, and debate experience.  
• A writing sample taken from coursework in debate-related disciplines like philosophy, 

political science, sociology, and psychology. 
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• A cover letter explaining your interest in the position.  
 
Salary is dependent upon experience and qualifications. Free health insurance is also 
included. 
 
Company Background: Sunrise 尚易国际教育 (www.syieducation.com) has become a 
leading force in the changing landscape of education in East Asia, pioneering a new 
model of experiential education, introducing extra curricular programs, pre-professional 
training, and lifestyle events to over 400 Chinese high schools and universities. Notably, 
Sunrise's English debate programs, through the National High School Debate League of 
China (NHSDLC - www.chinadebateleague.com), bring English debate to tens of 
thousands of students each year, and are regularly featured in national media as an 
example of international education reform.  Sunrise, through its media division Sunrise 
Presents (www.sunrisepresents.com), also manages two youth lifestyle brands and 
magazines, illumi 路明 (illumi.cn) and Acumen (www.aqmen.cn). Sunrise, through its 
events and media platforms, hopes to break down the barrier between Chinese students 
and international education institutions, and to continue to offer innovative programs for 
those planning to study overseas.  
 


